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The Armstrong-Moltz house, Hillmont, sits on the top of a rocky knoll on a short 
peninsula extending from the northwest shoreline of Lake Toxaway I North Carolina. 
The knoll is surrounded on three sides by the waters of the lake and the house is 
built directly on the highest point of the knoll. In fact, the rocky surface of 
the knoll is visible in the crawl space under the main block of the house. Tall 
oaks and trimmed boxwood surround the house. The shoreline of the property is 
bordered by pines and native rhododendron. The approach to the house, located three 
miles from US Highway 64 at Lake Toxaway, is by a hilly and winding drive to the Lake 
Toxaway Golf and Tennis Shop, which formerly housed the Armstrong stables. The peninsula 
on which the house is sited rises abruptly as the knoll is approached, and the drive is 
bordered by low walls· of uncoursed native stone. 

The Armstrong-Moltz house itself consists of a large, square block, completed in 1915, 
and two additions which ramble down the hillside in a southeasterly direction toward 
an arm of the lake. In 1932 a free-standing library building was constructed on this 
arm of the lake, connected to the main house by a series of covered passageways and 
stone stairs and terraces. The buildings are of board and batten and weatherboard, the 
main house being two stories with finished attic, all stained grey with white trim. 
White flower boxes on all windows and the use of balconies and casement windows give 
an impression of Swiss-chalet design. Native stone used abundantly and the large hard
wood trees and grassy lawn frame the views of mountains and lake on all sides, and cause 
the buildings to blend with the natural colors of the surrounding mountain country. 
Recent rehabilitation of the house as the Greystone Inn has emphasized the color scheme 
of the building and its relation to its site. The wine-colored canopy leading from 
parking lot to main entrance of the Inn provides a bright contrast to the grey and 
white of the house. 

A two-tier parking lot is located at the northwest entrance to the house. Stone 
walkways lead around the house and to the lake, and the lake front of the house has a 
native stone terrace with low stone wall, stretching across the entire northeastern 
facade of the main block. From the site one can view Lake Toxaway and Panthertail 
Mountain to the northeast and Cold Mountain and the golf course to the west. To the 
south of the knoll, an arm of the lake extends inland at the foot of the library building 
to a grassy open area which leads to a walled meadow, formerly a garden. The descent 
from house to lake on the south side is precipitous and a grove of pines and hardwoods 
obscures the view of the lake at its eastern boundary. The boundary for the National 
Register nomination is the property line for the tract owned by Toxaway Partners, Inc. 
It includes the entirety of the knoll and peninsula extending into the lake, the setting 
for the house, the majority of its associated landscaping, and a small guest cottage 
to the west of the house. 

The main block of the Armstrong-Moltz house is approximately forty-six feet square and 
the principal entrance to the main block was on the lake, or northeastern facade, 
where the large gable end faces Lake Toxaway. According to Frank Armstrong, nephew 
of Lucy Camp Armstrong, Mrs. Armstrong wanted the house to repeat the colors and materials 
of the woods surrounding the site. The lake elevation, with its massive two-story gable 
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end, is a broad, single plane given interest through the changes in surface materials, 
fenestration, window boxes and balcony. Surface treatment of this elevation varys and 
is unified by the grey stain which Mrs. Armstrong intended should represent lichen. 
The first floor is covered with vertical board and batten, to the base of the second 
story windows. Horizontal weatherboard, eight inches wide, covers the surface of this 
elevation from the base of the second story windows to the base of two small attic 
windows. These attic windows are set in vertical board and batten. Above the attic 
windows, the weatherboard returns to fill the gable ridge. The fenestration of this 
elevation is unique In size and scale. The main entrance is a french door, set under 
a shed roof supported by heavy, stepped brackets. To the southeast of the main entrance 
is a bank of three six over six windows; on the northwest of the entrance a french door 
set between floor length small paned windows leads to the enclosed porch which runs 
along the north elevation of the first floor. On the southeast of the main elevation, 
a sunroom has been extended some fifteen feet and contains a french door, small paned 
floor length windows and,at eave height, a brise-soliel. 

The second story of this elevation contains three eight over eight windows above the 
main entrance and the entrance to the enclosed porch. However, the interest of this 
facade is centered around a wood balcony on the second floor, above the bank of three 
windows southeast of the main entrance. A french door leads from the bedroom to the 
balcony. The balcony is supported by massive stepped brackets, slightly more ornate 
than the brackets which support the shed roof over the main entrance; the balcony is 
railed with panels of pine, cut with small triangular openings. The overhanging eaves 
of the gable are supported by the same massive, stepped brackets. 

The arrangement of weatherboard, board and batten, balcony and varying fenestration combine 
to give vigor to this facade, which otherwise is all a single plane. Throughout the 
structure, the use of native materials of wood and stone and the simple detailing, such 
as triangular and quatrefoil cutouts and block brackets indicate an interest in native 
workmanship and the simple designs appropriate to mountain life and to the era of Arts 
and Crafts architectural design. 

The other elevations of the main block contain the same arrangement of french doors, 
floor length small paned windows and the use of board and batten on the first story 
and weatherboard on the second. On the northwest elevation, now the main entrance of 
the inn, the board and batten ends at the level of the second floor windows in a sawn 
chevron pattern. Casement windows are used extensively on the enclosed porch of the 
main block. Chimneys, one interior and one on the west side of the old dining room, 
are of uncourse native stone. 

Sometime after 1915, and possibly very shortly thereafter, a two-story dining room 
wing with gable roof was added to the west of the former dining room, which then 
became a "music room." The wing is of board and batten and weatherboard, in the same 
configuration as the main block. Both stories have banks of casement windows. Some
time after the addition of the new dining room wing, an extensive kitchen wing was 
added to the south of the main block. The kitchen wing contains several preparation 
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and storage rooms, one of which was designed by Mrs. Armstrong as her own personal 
kitchen. On the second floor of this wing are three bedrooms, designed for use by 
Mrs. Armstrong's handicapped granddaughter and her nurse. Because of the slope, the 
stone foundation of this wing becomes full height and contains offices and guest rooms. 

In 1932 Mrs. Moltz constructed a free-standing library building of board and batten 
with weatherboard to the southeast of the kitchen extension. It stands just above 
the shoreline of the lake, although at its construction the lake was not there. 
The building, forty "feet by twenty-five feet, has a gable roof, with gable ends 
facing northeast and southwest. The main entrance to the library itself, which 
occupies the second floor of the building, is in the southwest gable, protected by 
a gabled roof with brackets similar to those of the main block. The library is also 
reached by a covered walkway from the back of the present sunroom in the main house. 
A stone terrace lies outside the southwest entrance to the library and stone steps 
curve down to the lower level where a stone terrace runs the length of the building 
and leads to a large guest room which was formerly Mrs. Moltz's cooking and canning 
room. Here she taught mountain women techniques of canning using a fireplace and large 
wood stove, still in place. The guest room has casement windows and french doors facing 
the lake. On the northeast gable end of the library building a five-sided bay window 
rises on the library floor from a foundation of native stone. A large stone chimney 
on the northwest wall of the library building, eleven feet wide, serves the library 
floor and the guest room on the ground floor. 

The interior of the main block of the Armstrong-Moltz house retains its original dark 
oak board and batten paneling in the living room, dining room (now music room) and 
library-sunroom. The paneling reaches to the top of the windows and around each 
interior wall to the plate rail level. Rooms in the main block have elaborate dark 
molding, six inches wide. Paneling continues up the staircase. The staircase is of 
dark oak, with square newel and balusters of oak three inches wide, with rectangular 
cutouts. All doors are of dark oak, in four raised panels. All hardware in this block 
is original. The fireplaces in living room, library-sunroom and music room are of rough~ 
stone with stone hearths. An exposed beam in the library-sunroom, stained dark, indicates 
the exterior wall of the main block, which was removed to allow the sunroom to join 
the old library. 

On the second floor of the main block are five bedrooms, opening from a central hall. 
Three bedrooms have brick fireplaces with brick hearths and simple mantels. All doors 
on this floor have five panels and woodwork is painted white. From the stair landing 
a hallway leads the length of the second floor of the kitchen wing. All doors and 
molding in this section are post-1920. 

The new dining room, extending on the first floor west of the music room, has simple 
millwork and rough plaster walls. The fireplace is brick with concrete hearth. There 
is a handsome dark oak mantelpiece with panels containing rosettes set into diamond 
frames. Floors are oak. A broad wood sill between new dining room and music room 
indicates the junction with the main block. 
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The free-standing library is paneled in oak to the top of the bank of casement windows. 
Exposed trusses are of oak as are bookcases built into the northwest and southeast 
walls. An oak balcony runs from fireplace to southwest wall and thence along the south
west wall to a flight of narrow library stairs which lead to the main floor. The 
tall bay window, five-sided with window seat, dominates the interior of the room and 
provides an abundance of natural light. 

Across the parking lot to the north of the main house is a board and batten guest 
cottage known as the" Lake House. It has a gable roof, stone steps and an enclosed 
porch which runs the length of the north elevation. The porch uses the same banks 
of three casement windows as the main house. 

In 1985 the Armstrong-Moltz house was opened as the Greystone Inn, a luxury resort 
hotel. Rooms in the attic of the main block were enlarged and provided with baths. 
Guest rooms were added along the ground floor of the kitchen wing and of the library 
building. The interior plan of the house and its interior detailing remain as they were 
in Lucy Armstrong Moltz's lifetime. 

The Armstrong-Moltz house, Hillmont, grew from its owner's desire for a summer 
home which would reflect the colors, materials and surroundings of her mountain 
retreat. As her social life and hobbies increased, so did the size of the house. 
A larger dining room, extensive kitchen and free-standing library and activity building 
are indicative of her interests. Today the house serves as a showcase of native materials 
and workmanship, overlaid by the patina of Mrs. Armstrong's taste, intelligence and 
love for the mountains and mountain people. 
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The Armstrong-Moltz house, now the Greystone Inn, is a large board and batten and 
weatherboard country home on the shore of Lake Toxaway, North Carolina. The main 
block was completed in 1915 by Lucy Camp Armstrong, wife of George Ferguson Armstrong, 
a prominent Savannah. shipping and minerals magnate. Between 1915 and 1932 Mrs. Armstrong, 
later Mrs. Moltz, added a large dining room, extensive kitchen and free-standing library 
building. Although the Lake Toxaway resort declined after the bursting of the dam in 
1916, Mrs. Armstrong remained as a permanent resident until shortly before her death 
in 1970. The building is illustrative of the life style of wealthy southerners who 
spent summers in the mountains of western North Carolina in the company of their peers. 
The Armstrong-Moltz house with its Swiss-influenced vernacular style, was designed to 
take advantage of mountain views and to capture the colors and materials of the surrounding 
terrain. 

CRITERIA ASSESSMENT 

A. The Armstrong-Moltz House reflects the development of western North Carolina 
as a vacation and year-round retreat destination for the nation's upper 
class during the late-nineteenth and early-twentieth centuries. 

C. The house is also significant as the product of a deliberate search for an 
architectural style that would harmonize with its rustic mountain setting. 
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The exploitation of its natural resources, the search for good health and an appreciation 
of its scenic and recreational pleasures have spurred the development of western North 
Carolina since the days of DeSoto. These three currents in the commercial development 
of western North Carolina are illustrated in the development of the Lake Toxaway district 
of Transylvania County. After the Cherokee retreat from Transylvania County and the 
settlement of the mountainous country by farmers and hunters, men and corporations, 
most often from the North, moved hastily into the Sapphire country. They were interested 
in lumbering and in ~ineral mining in an area noted for primeval stands of chestnut, 
oak and poplar, and quantities of corundum crystals, mica, and feldspar. l Many followed 
the example set by George Vanderbilt, who by 1893 had purchased 7,282 acres of forest 
land, from Biltmore to Mt. Pisgah. This holding he increased to 100,000 acres by the 
time of his death in 1914, reaching beyond Brevard into Transylvania County.2 By 1894 
the Hendersonville-Brevard Railroad was in operation; in 1900 the railroad extended to 3 
the little industrial town of Rosman, and by 1903 it had reached the Lake Toxaway resort. 
About 1895 Joseph H . Silverstein, of St.roudsburg , Pennsylvania, came to Transylvania 
County. In 1901 he and associates built the Toxaway Tanning Company and organized the 
Gloucester Lumber Company, both in Rosman. 4 The "boom period" of Transylvania County 
had begun. 

At about the same time, J. F. Hayes, of Newcastle, Pennsylvania, came to Transylvania 
County in search of improved health, thus representing a second facet in the commercial 
history of the area. Western North Carolina had long been considered a location beneficial 
to good health, because of the climate, the mineral waters and the rest and relaxation 
those with money could affort. Hayes built the Brevard Tanning Company (1902) in Pisgah 
Forest and the Carr Lumber Company (1913).5 He also found the vacation industry 
flourishing in Transylvania County. Before the Civil War, wealthy and fasionable people 
from sguth Carolina had built palatial homes southwest of Brevard on the French Broad 
River. Many took in summer boarders. After the War, the country estates of the Vander
bilts, Pearsons and their friends encouraged other travelers from the southeast to visit 
the mountains, most especially after rail transporation made the trip from Columbia, 
Charleston and sites in Florida relatively easy. 

J. F. Hayes is best remembered for the founding of the Lake Toxaway Company in 
Transylvania County, about eight miles west of Rosman at the base of Toxaway Mountain 
and Cold Mountain, encompassing the basin of the Toxaway River. In 1900 Hayes built 
the Franklin Hotel in Brevard and in 1901 he constructed the 540-acre Lake Toxaway by 
damming the Toxaway River. 7 On the new lake he erected a 250-room luxury hotel, the 
Toxaway Inn, with electric lights, elevators, stearn heat and a power launch to carry 
guests around the lake. 8 In adjacent Jackson County he built the Sapphire and Fairfield 
resort hotels. 

He catered to the wealthy and it was said that 200 millionaires were guests 
during the first year of operation (of the Toxaway Inn). Some of them 
invited in western North Carolina developments. Among distinguished guests 
were the rubber magnate Edward Baccus, Henry Ford, Harvey Firestone, John 
Burroughs, Thomas Edison, R. J. Reynolds, the Dukes and the Nunnaly family 
from Atlanta. A band, dancing, boating and study classes for children were 
provided. 9 . 
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J. F. Hayes and the Toxaway Company eventually owned 30,000 acres of land in the 10 
Lake Toxaway region, comprising an empire of lumber and health and recreation resorts. 
His Lake Toxaway development advertised mineral waters, outdoor exercise and rest and 
relaxation, as well as the pleasures of good food and the social company of the elite. 
Among the visitors to Lake Toxaway who fell under the spell of the natural beauty of 
the area were Lucy and George F. Armstrong, of Savannah. Born Lucy Camp in Suffolk, 
Virginia, in 1883, Lucy Armstrong grew up in Ocala, Florida, where her father was 11 
involved in phosphate mining. Lucy was educated in France and attended Hollins College. 
In 1906 she married George Ferguson Armstrong of Savannah (1868-1924). They made their 
home in Savannah, where Armstrong acquired a fortune through his interests in Strachan 
and Company, ship brokers, and other ventures, including the mining and shipping of 
Florida phosphate.1 2 (In 1935, Lucy Armstrong Moltz donated their Savannah home to form 
Armstrong State College, now a unit of the University System of Georgia. 13 ) 

By 1912 the Toxaway Company had changed hands several times, and Edward H. Jennings, of 
Pittsburgh, became the owner of the property, which included more than 27,910 acres of 
land, the Toxaway Inn, the Lake and several buildings. 14 Jennings decided to form a 15 
cottage colony and small estate settlement by "dotting the shore line with surruner homes." 
Between 1912 and 1916 he sold 16 parcels of Lake Toxaway property, including two parcels 
to Lucy Camp Armstrong of Savannah. 16 Said Mrs. Moltz (formerly Armstrong) in 1965: 

In 1912 Mr. Jennings told me that I could pick out any lot I wanted. I picked 
out the land where the Club House (Armstrong-Moltz House) now stands. I called 
it Hillmont. I wanted riding stables so I got 40 acres. We camped out in tents 
~n that land the first year--I wanted to be sure that I liked the land--we built 
several shacks to live in 'til the house was built--we lived in them for three 
years. We cleared the hill and I drew the plans for the house on the ground. 
I designed the house. 17 

The land Lucy Armstrong chose for her mountain home stretched from the edge of Lake 
Toxaway eventually to the Jackson County line, extending to the west toward Mt. Toxaway 
and to the north toward Cold Mountain. The western boundary followed the lake shore around 
Panthertail Mountain. The land included some of the land of William Fisher, who received 
two grants for 100 acres each from the State of North Carolina in 1862. 18 Beginning 
in 1896, William Fisher's heirs and widow, Harriet, began to sell the family property 
to the Toxaway Company.19 Most of the property was sold for $4.00 an acre. Lucy 
Armstrong's first purchase, April 21, 1913, was for five acres, " ... including the old 
Harriet Fisher house and knoll north of said old house.,,20 Jennings placed restrictions 
on the sale of the Lake Toxaway properties. The property was to be used for residential 
purposes only and for one dwelling house only. The lot could not be used for ... "a 
factory, mercantile business, boarding house or guest house, or for a livery stable, cow 
dairy, cattle yard, saw mill, woodworking plant, mining operation, manufacturing or 
mercantile industry.,,21 In return the owner received the right and privilege of enjoying 
" ... the use of the waters of Lake Toxaway for the purpose of boating, swimming and 
fishing.,,22 
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In 1915 Lucy Armstrong's house was completed. It was a two-story board and batten 
structure, with details reminiscent of the Swiss mountain houses she had seen and 
visited on numerous trips to Europe. "She had the house stained the color of the 
lichen on the trees so that it would blend with the surroundings.,,23 She personally 
supervised the construction of the house, and added stables, tennis courts and a swin~ing 

pool. Close by the tennis courts were an orchard and large vegetable garden. Shortly 
after the house was completed, a larger dining room and small sunroom were added. In 
1932 she had constructed a free-standing, two-story Tudor-style library building, 
connected to the main house by a series of walkways and covered steps. There was a boat
house and dock and she extended the original kitchen to make a private kitchen for herself. 

She loved to have house guests and all of her friends from Savannah visited 
her often. She was most interested in her home and garden. One of her 
garden specialities was French artichokes. She had her own private kitchen 
where the servants weren't allowed. In the summers she gave work to the 
mountain girls and helped many of them through college. She was a very 
generous, caring person. 24 

In the ground floor of the library building she installed a large wood stove which she 
used to teach canning and preserving methods to the mountain girls. An apartment was 
built on the second floor of the main house for the use of a handicapped grandaughter 
and her nurse. 

Tragedy struck Lucy Armstrong's idyllic mountain resort on August 13, 1916. At 7:10 PM 
that evening, the earthen Toxaway Dam crumbled with a roar, sending a "solid wall of 
water 30 feet high thundering down the 16 mile gorge into South Carolina.,,25 The 
famous lake dried up and so did business at the Toxaway Inn, which was eventually 
destroyed in 1943. The Toxaway River resumed its old channel and pine seedlings 
sprouted in the old lake bottom. But Lucy Armstrong did not abandon her favorite 
spot; her horne on the western side of the lake was one of four not vacated after the 
darn broke. Said she in 1965, "I've been around the world twice, and I've found there's 
no place more beautiful than the Sapphire country, Transylvania County particularly. ,,26 

Except for the annual fall visits to France, Lucy Armstrong became a permanent resident 
of Lake Toxaway. George F. Armstrong died in 1924. In 1930, Lucy Armstrong married 
Carl Jerome Moltz of Williamsport, Pennsylvania. 27 Before World War I, Moltz had 
established the Moltz Lumber Company and operated a saw mill and lumber yard on 
NC 281 close to the Lake Toxaway railroad spur. 28 After Moltz's death in 1961, his 
widow moved across the then-restored lake to a house frequently used by her family as 
a guest cottage. She died in Hendersonville in 1970 and was buried in Savannah. 29 

In 1961, the darn was repaired and Lake Toxaway once again restored. The Armstrong
Moltz house became the property of the Lake Toxaway Company, which used the structure 
as a club house. 30 In 1985 it was opened as the Greystone Inn, an intimate luxury 
resort hotel. The Armstrong stables have become the Golf and Tennis Shop for the Lake 
Toxaway Company. The Greystone Inn is owned by Toxaway Partners, Inc. 
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